
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA General Court of Justice-District
MACON COUNTY Superior Court Division

Plaintiffs,

ROBERT STEWART, an individual,
and others similarly situated.

Vs. Case No.

Defendants,

LEGAL HELPERS DEBT RESOLUTION, PLLC,
a Nevada limited liability company;
MACEY, ALEMAN, HYSLIP 4, SEARNS, an
Illinois general partnership;
CDS CLIENT SERVICES, INC., a California
corporation;
JEFFREY HYSLIP, an individual;
LINDA CAROL, an individual.

COMPLAINT FOR CLASS ACTION

Introduction

1. This is an action on behalf of a class of individuals for declaratory relief, rescission, and

damages, including punitive damages resulting from illegal debt adjusting in violation of

section 14-423, N.C. Gen. Stat., from unfair and deceptive practices in violation of

section 75-1.1, N.C. Gen. Stat, from legal malpractice, negligence and consumer fraud.

2. The debt settlement activities of the defendants are illegal in that they involved a

contract for debt settlement services with a debt adjuster which provides for an advance

fee to be collected from consumers prior to completion of debt adjusting services or the

rendering in full of all agreed upon services. See section 14-423(2), N.C. Gen. Stat.

3. The Defendant LHDR committed fraudulent, unfair and deceptive practices by making
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material representations and committing unfair practices which were misleading and

deceptive and induced the members of the class to enter into illusory, unconscionable

and illegal contracts for debt settlement.

4. The Defendant CDS committed unfair and deceptive practices by providing or

endeavoring to provide illegal debt adjusting services to members of the class.

5. The Defendant LHDR, MACEY ET AL, an Illinois law firm and Defendant Jeffrey

Hyslip practiced law in the state of North Carolina in a negligent manner which caused

damages to the individuals of the class defined below.

Parties and Jurisdiction

6. Robert Stewart is a resident of Macon County, North Carolina, and a real party in

interest to the causes of action below. He is hereinafter referred to as the "Plaintiff" .

7. Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, LLC, a/k/a Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, PLLC,

hereinafter and above "LHDR", is a Nevada limited liability company having a

registered office in the State of North Carolina.

8. Macey, Aleman, Hyslip 4 Seams, hereinafter "MACEY ET AL" is a general partnership

with its principal office in the state of Illinois.

9. Jeffrey Hyslip, hereinafter, "HYSLIP" is an individual residing in Illinois, a partner of

MACEY ET AL, and a manager and member of LHDR.

10. Linda Carol is an individual residing in North Carolina and a member of LHDR.

11. CDS Client Services, Inc, hereinafter and above "CDS", is a California corporation, not

having a registered office in the State of North Carolina.

12. The contracts which are the subject of this action were entered into in North Carolina.
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13. This action is for damages for an amount which exceeds $10,000.

The Class

14. The members of the proposed class to be represented by the Plaintiff consist of

individuals who entered into contracts in North Carolina with LHDR which:

a) Are dated between June 9, 2007 to the present.

b) Provide for the payment of an advance fee for debt adjusting services, and

c) Purport to be a contract for legal services with LHDR.

15. The members of the class have an interest in several of the same issues of law and fact.

The facts and issues of law alleged below specific to the Plaintiff are representative of

the issues which are common to all members of the class.

16. The common issues of law and fact among the proposed class members predominate

over issues affecting only individual class members.

17. The members of the class are sufficiently numerous as to make an action under Rule 23,

N.C. Rules of Civ. P. superior to all other methods of adjudication of the claims of the

members.

18. The Plaintiff will fairly insure the adequate representation of the members of the class

because the particular facts of his claims and defenses are typical of the claims and

defenses of the proposed class.

19. The individual Toney Giles, a resident of Macon County, North Carolina, contracted

with LHDR for debt adjusting services in 2011, qualifies as a member of the class and is

prepared to participate in this action as a member of the class.
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Factual Alle ations

20. LHDR holds itself out as a law firm which represents debtors who wish to become debt

free by negotiating a final payment in full, or settlement, of their debts.

21. LHDR solicits clients who are known to have debts through direct mail, internet

marketing and a network of financial advisor representatives.

22. LHDR contracts with financial advisor representatives to provide much of the "front

end" sales work of intaking and signing debtors up to purportedly begin an attorney

client relationship with LHDR for the settlement of debts.

23. LHDR pays a fee to the financial advisor representatives to intake debtor clients.

24. On or before June 1, 2010, the Plaintiff received a direct mail solicitation from LHDR.

25. After reviewing the direct mail solicitation, the Plaintiff called the toll free number on

the solicitation and was connected with the individual Eric Chung who represented

himself as a financial advisor working for Armored Financial Services out of

Minneapolis, MN.

26. Eric Chung is not an attorney.

27. In a matter of hours, Mr. Chung had received the Plaintiffs personal credit and financial

information, and recommended to the Plaintiff to engage LHDR by entering its debt

settlement program.

28. The Plaintiff followed the direction of Mr. Chung and on or about June 1, 2010, LHDR

and the Plaintiff entered into an agreement entitled "Attorney Retainer Agreement",

hereinafter referred to as the "Contract". A copy of the Contract is attached hereto as

Exhibit A.
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29. The Contract was part of Mr. Chung's "submission checklist", a copy of which is

attached hereto as Exhibit B. Upon information and belief, the submission checklist is a

document prepared by and provided by LHDR to guide its financial representatives in

engaging clients for legal services.

30. The sole purpose of Plaintiff entering into the Contract was LHDR's promise to

"negotiate" and "attempt to enter into settlements" with the creditor of the Plaintiff,

Capitol One, by "supervising" CDS' negotiation with Capitol One on the Plaintiffs

behalf which would permit the Plaintiff to pay a maximum of 65% of the total

outstanding indebtedness in full satisfaction of the Plaintiffs indebtedness to Capital

One. See Paragraph III of the Contract.

31. The Contract provides for advance fees, that is, a fee collected prior to the completion of

debt adjusting services. First, the Contract obligates the Plaintiff to pay LHDR an

"initial flat fee retainer" of $500. Second, it obligates the Plaintiff to pay LHDR a $50

per month "maintenance fee". Third, it obligates the Plaintiff to pay fifteen percent

(15%) of the total scheduled debt to be settled which is to be forwarded to a separate

entity, CDS. Al l of these payments are paid before any settlement benefits accrue to the

Plaintiff or before any debt settlement is accomplished.

32. Based upon the Contract, LHDR does not attempt to settle any debts until the Plaintiff

has paid all payments under the Contract's "program". See Paragraph XII of the

Contract (" Client must have completed the program...prior to LHDR having an

opportunity to settle all accounts...").

33. LHDR relies upon and uses CDS to handle negotiations for debt adjusting under the
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Contract.

34. LHDR's promises and practices in Paragraphs 30 through 33 above are "debt adjusting"

as defined by section 14-423(2), N.C. Gen. Stat.

35. LHDR is a debt adjuster because it is an entity who engages in or offers to engage in the

practice or business of debt adjusting in North Carolina and for North Carolina

consumers. Section 14-423(1), N.C. Gen. Stat.

36. CDS is a debt adjuster because it is an entity who engages in or offers to engage in the

practice or business of debt adjusting for North Carolina consumers. Section 14-423(1),

N.C. Gen. Stat.

37. No representative of LHDR or CDS communicating with the Plaintiff, or actively

participating in the Plaintiff or class member's matter pursuant to the Contract or similar

contract is an attorney at law licensed to practice in North Carolina.

38. LHDR represented to the Plaintiff and members of the class that it was a law firm

authorized to provide legal services in North Carolina.

39. To attempt to skirt the requirements of section 14-423 et seq, N.C. Gen. Stat., LHDR

recruits attorneys in every state through internet advertising, e.g. www.craigslist.corn to

serve as "partners" and qualifying attorneys for LHDR. They promise to such qualifying

attorneys a lucrative referral of clients who may have claims relating to debt collection

activities.

40. As of May 4, 2011 the North Carolina attorney qualifying LHDR, a foreign professional

limited liability company, to provide legal services in North Carolina is the individual

Linda Carol. Attached hereto as Exhibit C is a copy of LHDR's Application for
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Certificate of Authority showing Ms. Carol as the qualifying attorney for LHDR.

41. The legal services represented in the Contract to be provided by LHDR, are required by

law to be performed by Ms. Carol or another attorney licensed in North Carolina. See

sections 55B-8 and 55B-16(a)(3), N.C. Gen. Stat. However, the services provided to the

Plaintiff and others similarly situated through LHDR were not actively performed by an

attorney licensed to practice law in North Carolina.'

42. The Plaintiff ha never communicated with or received any communication from Ms.

Carol or any attorney licensed in North Carolina. The Plaintiff was never informed by

any representative of LHDR at any time that Ms. Carol or any other North Carolina

attorney was his attorney under the Contract.

43. Defendant Jeffrey Hyslip, an LHDR attorney not licensed to practice in North Carolina,

purported to represent the Plaintiff through the Contract. Attached hereto as Exhibit D is

a Letter of Representation &om Mr. Hyslip to Capitol One affirming Mr. Hyslip's legal

representation of the Plaintiff.

44. No manager of LHDR is an attorney licensed to practice law in North Carolina in

violation of sections 55B-16(2) and 55B-4(3) N.C. Gen. Stat. Attached as Exhibit E is

LHDR's organization information as accessed from the Nevada secretary of state' s

website on May 25, 2011.

45. Prior to May 4, 2011, LHDR had not obtained a certificate of authority to practice law as

a professional limited liability company in violation of section 55B-10, N.C. Gen. Stat.

l See Rule 5.5(c)(2)(D), Revised Rules of Professional Conduct for the North Carolina Bar. See also, Id., comment [7],
the qualifying attorney "...may not serve merely as a conduit for an out-of-state lawyer, but must actively participate in
and share actual responsibility for the representation of the client."
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Accordingly, it was not authorized to practice law in North Carolina, and each attorney

performing any legal services, in whole or in part, through LHDR was required to be an

attorney duly licensed in North Carolina. Section 84-4, N.C. Gen. Stat.

46. The person signing the application for the certificate of authority for LHDR to transact

business in the State of North Carolina, Jeffrey Hyslip is not an attorney licensed to

practice law in North Carolina in violation of sections 55B-4(1) and 57C-2-01, N.C.

Gen. Stat. A copy of LHDR's application for certificate of authority showing Mr.

Hyslip's signature is attached hereto as Exhibit C.

47. Even after May 4, 2011, despite receiving its certificate of authority, LHDR delivered

legal services in violation of law because not one of its members (the equivalent of

shareholders in a corporation) were licensees of the licensing board in this State, and

legal services were not rendered only through its officers, employees and agents who are

duly licensed in North Carolina. See sections 55B-6(a), 55B-2(2) and (3), 55B-16(2)

and (3), 55B-8, N.C. Gen. Stat.'

48. Upon information and belief, under a substantial number of LHDR's advance fee

contracts financially pressured clients cannot and do not make their scheduled monthly

payments under the Contract and therefore lose all advance amounts paid to LHDR and

CDS without receiving any debt settlement results or benefits. This fact, which is

necessary to prevent unjustified expectations based upon LHDR's representations is

2 An attorney not licensed in North Carolina may provide legal services through an authorized foreign professional limited
liability company in North Carolina, however at least one member/owner, one director/manager and one officer of such
PLLC must be a North Carolina lawyer and an associated North Carolina lawyer (perhaps the PLLC member, officer, or
director) must actively participate in the legal representation in conjunction with the non-licensed lawyer. See Rule
5.5(c)(2)(D) and comment 7, Revised Rules of Professional Conduct for the North Carolina Bar and section 55B-8, N.C.
Gen. Stat.
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notably missing from any communication to the Plaintiff.

49. The legal services provided by LHDR under the Contract, consisted of one letter

attached hereto as Exhibit D, were therefore de minimis, and accordingly its promises

under the Contract were illusory. At most, LHDR provided clerical and administrative

services to the Plaintiff, while CDS was to do the primary work of negotiating with

Capitol One.

50. LHDR's method of debt adjusting through an Illinois law firm is an attempt to qualify as

exempt from the prohibition of debt adjusting in North Carolina. See section 14-426(6),

N.C. Gen. Stat. However, LHDR is not exempt because as set forth in paragraphs 37

through 47 above, the purported legal services to the Plaintiff under the Contract and to

others similarly situated were not the services actively provided by an attorney licensed

to practice in North Carolina or by a foreign professional limited liability company

authorized to do business in North Carolina.

51. From June 9, 2007 to May 4, 2011, the legal services provided to the Plaintiff and others

similarly situated through LHDR were the unauthorized practice of law and are

therefore illegal pursuant to section 84-8, N.C. Gen. Stat.

52. To date, the Plaintiff ha paid the total sum of $8,658.36 under the Contract, and has

received no offer to settle the debts listed under the Contract.

53. When the Plaintiff contacts LHDR regarding the progress of his debt settlement, the

non-attorney agents with whom he speaks inform him that LHDR wil l do nothing until

he has paid all payments under the Contract, a total of $25,975.20, which is an amount

equal to 60% of his original total outstanding debt owed to Capitol One.
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COUNT I: DECLARATORY RELIEF

54. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 53 from above as if fully set forth

herein.

55. This is an action for declaratory relief under Article 26, Chapter 1, N.C. Gen. Stat.

56. The services provided by CDS and LHDR under the Contract or any contract with North

Carolina residents from June 9, 2008 to the present consist of illegal debt adjusting.

57. The services provided by LHDR under the Contract or any contract from June 9, 2008 to

May 4, 2011 consist of the illegal unauthorized practice of law.

58. The Contract, in its material purpose, effect and provisions, is an agreement to perform

illegal activities and the entire Contract and all of its terms are therefore void ab initio.

59. Any and all contracts entered into by members of the class which provide for illegal debt

adjusting activities in North Carolina are void ab initio.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully demands a judgment declaring the Contract attached
hereto and all contracts of class members with LHDR void ab initio, and of no legal effect
among and between the Plaintiff, class members, LHDR and CDS, for reasonable costs of this
action and such other further supplemental relief as is just and proper.

COUNT II: RESCISSION OF AN ILLEGAL and UNCONSIONABLE CONTRACT
LHDR

60. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 59 from above as if fully set forth

herein.

61. In exchange for the total sum of $8,658.36 paid under the Contract with LHDR, the

Plaintiff has received the following:

a) an uncertain possibility that he may receive a debt reduction of 15% of his Capitol

One debt two years hence,
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b) an increased liability to Capitol One exceeding $13,000 representing additional

interest and fees which continues to grow daily,

c) exposure to collection litigation and collection efforts at any time from Capitol One.

62. To perform the simple process of inquiring of the PlaintifTs creditors regarding the

settlement of debts and one letter, LHDR steered the Plaintiff to engage it for legal

services and the services of CDS which charges 15% of outstanding debt. It is

unconscionable that such action was reasonably necessary and that the Plaintiff actually

received those results set forth in Paragraph 61 above in exchange for payments totaling

$8,658.36. It is unconscionable that LHDR would guide the Plaintiff, ostensibly its

client, to execute the Contract with its high fees and costs for the simple matter of

"negotiating" a settlement with his creditors.

63. The unconscionability and illegality of the Contract existed on the effective date of the

Contract.

64. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated have been damaged by LHDR's illegal and

unconscionable debt adjusting activities under the Contract in the amount of the total of

all monies paid under contracts with LHDR, and the interest and penalties accruing from

creditors from and after June 1, 2010 as it relates to the Plaintiff, or from and after the

effective date of other contracts entered into by others similarly situated after June 9,

2008.

65. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated should be restored to their financial conditions

prior to time of entering into contracts with LHDR.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff demands judgment against LHDR declaring the Contract and the

11
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contracts of others similarly situated to be void for illegality and unconscionability, rescinding
the Contract and contracts with LHDR awarding the Plaintiff damages and costs, and for such
other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT III: UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES LHDR

66. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 65, from above as if fully set forth

herein.

67. This is an action under section 75-16, N.C. Gen. Stat. applicable to all contracts for debt

adjusting by LHDR in North Carolina from June 9, 2007 to the present.

68. LHDR made representations and/or committed acts which were unfair, deceptive and

misleading. The following acts and representations pertain to the Plaintiff, but are

representative of and substantially similar to acts and representations made to others

similarly situated. Such acts and/or representations included but are not limited to the

following:

a) That the Plaintiff was represented by an attorney licensed to practice law in North

Carolina,

b) That a North Carolina attorney would actively participate in the Plaintiff s debt

settlement matter,

c) Practicing law through a professional limited liability company which did not have

authority to practice law in North Carolina.

d) Failing to disclose the identity of or connect the Plaintiff with Ms. Carol or any other

North Carolina Attorney licensed to practice law in North Carolina,

e) Violating sections 84-4, 55B-8, 55B-10, and 55B-16(a)(3), N.C. Gen. Stat by

providing legal services for fees to North Carolina residents through attorneys not
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licensed to practice law in North Carolina.

Committing illegal debt adjusting activities in North Carolina,

g) Charging and collecting $50 per month from the Plaintiff for "maintenance" when no

such "maintenance" was necessary or reasonable and exceeded the legal limitation,

h) Charging and collecting an advance debt adjusting fee of fifteen percent (15%) of the

entire outstanding principal balance of the Plaintiff s scheduled debts,

i) Advising the Plaintiff to stop paying his legal creditors, while at the same time

disclaiming in fine print any legal services which would be necessary following the

likely result of ceasing payment to creditors, e.g. collection lawsuits and deleterious

credit reports.

j) Creating the unjustified expectation that the Plaintiff was represented by an attorney

while disclaiming in fine print all legal services for which attorneys are normally

retained by debtors including representation in collection lawsuits or court

proceedings, filing for bankruptcy protection, or preventing direct creditor

communications to a debtor.

k) Representing to the Plaintiff that it was successful in settling its clients' debts for

amounts which exceeded a 50% reduction in total principal balance. See schedule

attached as Exhibit F, which was provided to Plaintiff b LHDR. Even if such

statements were true, the statements were misleading because they were presented so

as to lead a reasonable person to form an unjustified expectation that the same results

could be obtained for other clients in similar matters without reference to the specific

13
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factual and legal circumstances of each client's case.'

1) Not depositing client funds into a fiduciary account or general trust account of

LHDR or any law firm, which account is maintained at a bank in North Carolina or a

bank with branch offices in North Carolina as required by Rule 1.15-2, Rules of

Professional Conduct of the North Carolina State Bar.

m) Collecting and charging a clearly excessive amount for expenses, e.g. the 15% fee to

CDS for debt adjusting activities. See Rule 1.5(a), Rules of Professional Conduct of

the North Carolina State Bar.

n) Failing to comply with 27 N.C.A.C. 1E, Section .0200, et seq, Rules of the North

Carolina Bar relating to interstate law firms, which created false impressions and

obscured liability to individuals endeavoring to practice law through LHDR.

o) Sharing legal fees and paying referral fees to non-lawyers and entities who are not

associated with a not-for-profit referral service which complies with Rule 7.2 of the

Revised Rules of Professional Conduct for the North Carolina Bar.

p) Offering to the Plaintiff and accepting a contract for legal services before any

attorney consultation with the Plaintiff.

69. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated have been damaged by the unfair and

deceptive acts of LHDR.

70. Pursuant to section 75-16, N.C. Gen. Stat., the Plaintiff and others similarly situated are

entitled to recover three times the actual damages suffered resulting from LHDR's unfair

3 See Rule 7.1(a)(2) and comment [3], Revised Rules of Professional Conduct for the North Carolina Bar relating to
creating unjustified expectations. Again, the Rules of Professional Conduct for the North Carolina Bar highlight the
misleading nature of LHDR's representations.
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and deceptive practices.

71. Pursuant to section 75-16.1, the Plaintiff and others similarly situated are entitled to

recover their reasonable attorney's fee as a part of court costs in this matter.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, for himself and others similarly situated, respectfully demands
judgment against LHDR for treble damages suffered by the Plaintiff and others similarly
situated, an award of costs including attorney's fees, and such other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT IV: UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES MACEY et al

72. Pl a i n t iff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 71 above as if fully set forth herein.

73. D e fendant MACEY ET AL used LHDR as a mere instrumentality in its debt adjusting

business with the Plaintiff and others similarly situated such that all the acts and

representations of LHDR as set forth in Paragraphs 20 through 68 above were the acts of

MACEY ET AL.

74. D e fendant MACEY ET AL for itself contracted with the Plaintiff and others similarly

situated to perform illegal debt adjusting activities and to commit the unauthorized practice of

law.

75. L H DR i s a misleading trade name which should not be permitted to be used by MACEY

ET AL in North Carolina.

76. T h e Plaintiff and others similarly situated from and after June 9, 2007 have been

damaged by the Defendant MACEY ET AL's unfair and deceptive trade practices.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff for himself and others similarly situated respectfully demands a
judgment against MACEY ET AL for treble damages, attorney's fees, costs and such other
relief as is just and proper.

15
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COUNT V: UNFAIR AND DECEPTIVE TRADE PRACTICES CDS

77. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1, 2, 4, 6, 11-19, 28, 30-34, 36, 37, 48, 49, 52,

56, 58, 59, 61-65, from above as if fully set forth herein.

78. This is an action under section 75-16, N.C. Gen. Stat. related to illegal debt adjusting

activities performed by CDS in North Carolina from June 9, 2007 to the present.

79. CDS is a debt adjuster as such term is defined in section 14-423, N.C. Gen. Stat.,

namely that it it holds itself out as acting for consideration as an intermediary between a

debtor and the debtor's creditors for the purpose of reducing, settling or altering the

terms of payment of any debt of the debtor.

80. CDS charged and accepted a fee from the Plaintiff before the debt settlement was

completed or in advance of all the services agreed to having been rendered in full.

81. On and after June 9, 2007, CDS provided or endeavored to provide illegal debt adjusting

services to the Plaintiff and others similarly situated in North Carolina in violation of

section 14-424, N.C. Gen. Stat.

82. Pursuant to section 75-16, N.C. Gen. Stat., the Plaintiff is entitled to recover three times

the actual damages suffered resulting from CDS' unfair and deceptive practices.

83. Pursuant to section 75-16.1, the Plaintiff is entitled to recover their reasonable attorney's

fee as a part of court costs in this matter.

84. CDS' illegal debt adjusting activities are per se unfair and/or deceptive acts or practices

affecting commerce under section 75.1-1, N.C. Gen. Stat. because they are illegal and

unconscionable in North Carolina, and because CDS was unfairly and deceptively

contracted through a legal services contract with was illegal, unconscionable and

16
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illusory.

85. The Plaintiff ha been damaged by the unfair and/or deceptive acts of CDS.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, for himself and others similarly situated, respectfully demands
judgment against CDS for three times the amount of damages suffered by the Plaintiff, an
award of costs including attorney's fees, and such other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT VI: UNJUST ENRICHMENT CDS

86. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 77 through 85 above as if fully set forth herein.

87. CDS received proceeds from the Plaintiff which were the result of illegal debt adjusting

activities from June 9, 2007 to the present.

88. CDS solicited and induced the proceeds from the Plaintiff and others similarly situated

and has been unjustly enriched by the ill-gotten proceeds it has received from the

Plaintiff.

89. Under the circumstances, it would be inequitable for CDS to be permitted to retain the

funds and benefits conferred upon it by and through the Plaintiff and others similarly

situated, and CDS has an equitable obligation to account to the Plaintiff and others

similarly situated for the benefits received.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, for himself and others similarly situated, respectfully demands
judgment against CDS for the amount by which CDS has been unjustly enriched, costs, and
such other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT VII: UNJUST ENRICHMENT LHDR MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP

90. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 69 and 73 through 75 above as if

fully set forth herein.

91. From June 9, 2008 to present LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP received proceeds

from the Plaintiff and others similarly situated which were the result of illegal debt
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adjusting activities and the unauthorized practice of law.

92. The amounts received by LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP are excessive relative to

the work performed by LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP.

93. LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP solicited and induced the proceeds from the

Plaintiff and others similarly situated and have been unjustly enriched by the proceeds it

has received from the Plaintiff.

94. Under the circumstances, it would be inequitable for LHDR, MACEY ET AL and

HYSLIP to be permitted to retain the funds and benefits conferred upon them by and

through the Plaintiff and others similarly situated, and they have an equitable obligation

to account to the Plaintiff and others similarly situated for the benefits received.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, for himself and others similarly situated, respectfully demands
judgment against LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP, jointly and severally, for the amount
by which they have been unjustly enriched, costs, and such other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT VIII: LEGAL MALPRACTICE HYSLIP MACEY ET AL and LHDR

95. The Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraph 1 through 69, and 73 through 75 above as if

fully set forth herein.

96. On or about June 1, 2010, HYSLIP endeavored to represent the Plaintiff as his attorney.

97. At all times during the representation of the Plaintiff, HYSLIP was not licensed to

practice in the state of North Carolina and LHDR was not authorized to practice law as a

professional limited liability company in North Carolina.

98. HYSLIP is a manager and member of LHDR and acted in such capacity and personally

in representing the Plaintiff.
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99. HYSLIP is a partner of the law firm of MACEY ET AL and through LHDR as an

instrumentality, acted in such capacity in representing the Plaintiff.

100. HYSLIP as the Plaintiff s attorney had the duty to give the Plaintiff legal advice with

regard to the Capitol One debt which legal advice would rise to the degree of knowledge

and skill ordinarily possessed by others similarly situated in North Carolina.

101. On or about June 1, 2010, HYSLIP offered and accepted the Contract from the Plaintiff

which contained an agreement to pay CDS and LHDR, both debt adjusters, advance fees

for debt adjusting services, and which provided for legal services to be provided by

individuals and entities not licensed to practice law in North Carolina.

102. The debt adjusting services under the Contract were illegal and unconscionable.

103. HYSLIP breached his duty to the Plaintiff by offering and accepting the Contract from

the Plaintiff.

104. HYSLIP breached his duty to Plaintiff by not depositing client funds into a fiduciary

account or general trust account of LHDR, which account is maintained at a bank in

North Carolina or a bank with branch offices in North Carolina as required by Rule

1.15-2, Revised Rules of Professional Conduct of the North Carolina State Bar.

105. HYSLIP had a fiduciary duty to inform the Plaintiff of the risks of entering into the

Contract which he did not do and thereby breached his duty to the Plaintiff.

106. HYSLIP had special knowledge regarding the actual outcomes of debt settlement

contracts, and with a reckless and wanton disregard for the Plaintiffs rights, did willfully

'withhold such information from the Plaintiff in order to create unjustified expectations

in the Plaintiff and to induce the Plaintiff to enter into the Contract and make payments
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to LHDR.

107. HYSLIP by not complying with N.C. Gen. Stat. and the North Carolina Bar's rules

regarding his, MACEY ET AL's and LHDR's practicing law in North Carolina did

evidence a reckless and wanton disregard for the rights of the Plaintiff and others

similarly situated as a client protected by the North Carolina Bar and the laws of North

Carolina.

108. The Plaintiff has been damaged by HYSLIP's breaches and by their reckless and

wanton disregard for the Plaintiff s rights.

109. HYSLIP, MACEY ET AL and LHDR committed acts related to others similarly

situated to the Plaintiff from and after June 9, 2007 which were in effect and scope

substantially similar to the acts committed relating to the Plaintiff as set forth above.

110. The tortious breaches of LHDR, MACEY ET AL and HYSLIP were gross and willful

and evidence a reckless disregard for the PlaintifFs rights under the laws of North

Carolina.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests, for himself and others similarly situated, a
judgment against Defendant HYSLIP, MACEY ET AL and LHDR, jointly and severally, for
damages, punitive damages, costs and such other relief as is just and proper.

COUNT IX: NEGLIGENCE CAROL

111. The Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraph 1 through 69 above as if fully set forth

herein.

112. From and after May 4, 2011, Defendant Linda Carol is the qualifying officer of

LHDR pursuant to 55B-16(a)(2) and is an attorney licensed to practice law in North

Carolina.
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113. Defendant Linda Carol as the North Carolina qualifying attorney of LHDR, a foreign

professional limited liability company, had the duty to ensure that LHDR's debt

adjusting activities in the state complied with applicable law and did not cause harm to

the clients of LHDR in North Carolina.

114. Defendant Linda Carol did not actively participate in the legal representation of the

Plaintiff, or others similarly situated.

115. Defendant Linda Carol knew or should have known that she was servingas a mere

conduit attorney to qualify LHDR to practice law in North Carolina in order to offer to

the Plaintiff the Contract which contained an agreement to pay CDS and LHDR, both

debt adjusters, an advance fee for debt adjusting services.

116. Defendant Linda Carol knew or should have known that no person other than a North

Carolina licensed attorney could provide legal services to LHDR clients in North

Carolina from June 9, 2007 to May 4, 2011. See sections 84-4 and 55B-16(a)(3), N.C.

Gen. Stat.

117. CDS' and LHDR's services under the Contract were illegal and unconscionable.

118. Defendant Carol breached her duty of care as the qualifying officer of LHDR, and her

conduct and/or failure to act did not rise to the level of the degree of knowledge and

skill ordinarily possessed by others similarly situated in North Carolina.

119. Defendant Linda Carol also breached her duty to Plaintiff by not depositing client

funds into a fiduciary account or general trust account of LHDR, which account is

maintained at a bank in North Carolina or a bank with branch offices in North Carolina

as required by Rule 1.15-2, Rules of Professional Conduct of the North Carolina State
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120. Defendant Linda Carol breached her duty to the Plaintiff by facilitating and permitting

the Plaintiff to enter into and continue performing an illegal and unconscionable

Contract with LHDR.

121. Defendant Linda Carol committed acts related to others similarly situated to the

Plaintiff wh ich acts were in effect and scope substantially similar to the acts committed

relating to the Plaintiff as set forth in paragraphs 114 through 120 above.

122. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated have been damaged as a result of Defendant

Linda Carol's breach of her duty of care.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff respectfully requests, for himself and others similarly situated, a
judgment against Defendant Linda Carol for damages, costs and such other relief as is just and
proper.

COUNT X: CONSUMER FRAUD LHDR MACEY ET AL. and HYSLIP

123. Plaintiff adopts by reference Paragraphs 1 through 69 and 73 through 75 above as if

fully set forth herein.

124. From and after a date three years prior to the date of commencement of this action,

LHDR and HYSLIP represented to the Plaintiff and others similarly situated that legal

services would be provided to them by a licensed lawyer in compliance with North

Carolina law.

125. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated did not receive legal services from a lawyer

licensed in North Carolina as represented, and received services which were illegal in

North Carolina.

126. LHDR and HYSLIP knew, or proceeded with a reckless disregard for the truth, that at
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the time of their representations that legal services would not be provided to the Plaintiff

or others similarly situated by a lawyer licensed to practice in the state of North

Carolina, and that the services under the Contract and contracts were illegal.

127. LHDR and HYSLIP knew, or proceeded with a reckless disregard for the truth, at the

time of their representations that LHDR and HYSLIP were not qualified under

applicable law to perform legal services to consumers in North Carolina.

128. The services provided by LHDR and HYSLIP to the Plaintiff and others similarly

situated were not legal services, but rather illegal.

129. The actions and representations of LHDR and HYSLIP were fraudulent, willful,

wanton and recklessly indifferent to the rights of the Plaintiff and others similarly

situated as residents of the state of North Carolina.

130. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated relied upon the false representations and

actions of LHDR and HYSLIP, and thus were induced to enter into illegal debt

settlement contracts.

131. The Plaintiff and others similarly situated were damaged by the &audulent actions and

representations of LHDR and HYSLIP.

WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff for himself and others similarly situated respectfully request
judgment against LHDR, HYSLIP, and MACEY ET AL, jointly and severally, for damages,
punitive damages, costs and such other relief as is just and proper.

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff requests a jury trial as to all issues so triable.
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Signed and filed with the Clerk of Superior Court this day o f June, 2011 in Macon County,
North Carolina..

S a S loan, Attorney for Plaintiffs
53 E. Main Street, Suite B
Franklin, NC 28734
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ATTORNEY RETAINER AGREEMENT

i. Parties and Purposes: This Agreement for legal services is entered into on the date shown below between Legal Helpers
Debt Resolution, LLC, also known as the law flrm of Macey, Aleman, Hysflp & Seams (hereinafter referred to as LHDR)
and ROBERT STEVYART (hereinafter referred to
as Client) relating to advice, counseling, analysis and negotiation services in regard to Client's unsecured debt and related
financial circumstances regarding credit cards and line of credit obligations (unsecured debt). This contract is solely between
LHDR, any assigns, or related entities that may be formed in the future and not any individual, partner,member, or employee
of LHDR. LHDR is a debt relief agency and law firm that provides debt resolution services to its dients

ll. Condition of Effectiveness. This Agreement does not take effect, and I HDR has no obligation to provide any services,
until both the Client and LHDR have executed a copy of this Agreement, delivered such copy to the other party, and the Client
makes an initial flat fee retainer payment as provided for in Paragraph VIII.

lil. Limited Retention: LHDR will review Client's current unsecured debt burden and thereafter negotiate and attempt to enter
into settlements with creditors of the Client in an effort to modify and/or restructure Client*s current unsecured debt. I HDR and
its staff will timely respond to all Client inquiries and keep the Client informed as to all offers of debt modification. LHDR's
obligation to negotiate shall only apply to specific unsecured debt obligations as disclosed by the Client. The details of such
obligation are included in the Creditor Listing Form of this Agreement.

LHDR will not and does not provide the following services to Client:
• Tax, financial planning or accounting advice;
• Attempt to repair credit or correct entries on credit reports;
• Bankruptcy services, except as specifically provided for below;
• Represent Client in any matter before a court, including foreclosure proceedings or in any arbitration or hearing; or
• Eliminate harassment or collection calls from creditors or collectors.

in the event a creditor or collector sues Client, whether related to a debt obligation or any other claim, LHDR is under no
obligation to provide representation. LHDR will discuss specific debt related issues with Client and, if appropriate, offer
additional legal services in regard to bankruptcy or other debt resolution services for Client's consideration.

IV. Term: The term of this Agreement shall commence on the effective date and continua until the negotiated resolution of
unsecured debt disclosed by Client in the Creditor Listing Form of this Agreement or until termination of this Agreement as
provided in Paragraph XIV.

V. Subcontracting Specific Tasks: LHDR shall subcontract certain tasks including negotiations with creditors and collectors
and certain customer support responsibilities to a third party. LHDR and other legally trained, licensed personnel will
supervise all negotiations and customer support and ensure that these servicescomply with established procedures.

Vl. Client Gbligations:

The Client will perfo4n the following obligations:
Provide LHDR with all information and documents in regard to the unsecured debt it seeks to modify. Such
information provided must contain the current account baiance and the name of the creditor and account number;

• As an ongoing obligation, Client will provide all informatiori related to the unsecured debt as requested by LHDR. All
aml accurate L~ F C h ~ tt m'~ i 34Nga5n~~ v n orm a ion

supplied by Client. Client will forward all correspondence froin creditors and collection agencies, including coiiectlon
letters, demands and complaints within five {5) days to LHDR. if a creditor or collection agency telephones client,
Client will not engage in debt resolution discussions. If a creditor or collection agency engages in harassing or abusive
conduct, the Client will promptly notify LHDR and provide complete and accurate information regarding such contacts;
Client wiil tiinely respond to ail requests, communications or documentation from LHDR or its representatives and will
promptly provide LHDR with any change of address or other contact information;

• Subsequent to the execution of this Agreement, Client shall, based on the advice of LHDR, determine and agree to a
schedule of monthly payments based on the total amount of debt to be modified, including payment of appropriate
fees and costs to LHDR (hereinafter referred to as Payment Confirmation Schedule), a copy of said schedule is
attached hereto, incorporated by this reference. Client agrees to make all the payments on the designated dates; and

• Client agrees to timely and fully pay all debt modification negotiated by LHDR and approved by Client.
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Vil. Law Firm'a Oblfgattons: ln consideration for Client's obligations as stated in Section Vl, LHDR agrees to use its best
efforts to obtain a satisfactory result for Client by providing basic legal services in connection with the debt review and
modification for Client on an efficient and cost-effective basis. Client expressly agrees that LHDR makes no specific
guarantee regarding the outcome of the case, including but not limited to, successful modification or discharge of debt, and/or
whether or not LHDR can successfully reduce the balance of all unsecured debts. LHDR offers its advice based on the
iriformation as disdosed by Client and Client agrees that LHDR is not responsible and assumes no liability for changes in the
law, changes in Client's financia situation, and/or facts as revealed after review of documentation that could. affect in any way
any advice LHDR gives Client. LHDR will adhere to the specific disclosures regarding contingency fees and the minimum
performance standards as outlined in the Payment Confiirmation Schedule.

Vill. Fees and Costs. In consideration for all services to be rendered, Client agrees to pay LHOR an initial flat fee retainer of
five hundred dollars ($500) for debt review, analysis and structuring of a debt resolution plan, The fee retainer may be paid
over three months with the first payment of 'l66.67 due at the time of execution of the agreement with the second payment of
$166.67 due after 30 days of the execution date and the final payment of $166.67 due at 60 days after execution of the
agreement in addition. Client shall pay the law firm a monthly maintenance fee/cost for their debt resolution plan in the
amount of $50 commendng in the first month of their debt resolution plan.

If LHDR is able to obtain a sixty-five percent (65%) or greater reduction of Client's total scheduled debt of the original balance
on the accounts listed in the Creditor Listing Form, Client agrees to pay LHDR on a contingency fee basis Five percent (5%) of
the amount of debt reduction (total amount enrolled in the program less amount of settlement) accomplished by the work of
I HDR and Its staff, which will be reconciled at the end of the program. The initial $500 flat fee retainerand other
administrative legal fees paid by Client shall be fully credited as a partial payment towards the ciient's obligation for the 5%
contingency fee. Client agrees to have their initial flat fee retainer of $500 automatically drafted by LHDR (or its
designees)based on a agreed payment schedule from an authorized Federal Deposit insurance Corporation (referred to as
'F.D.I.C.") Insured bank account on 06 /15/2010 (Moniivosy/vear).

The implementation, management and maintenance of a debt resolution plan by LHOR shall be performed under the direct
supervision of LHDR by CO'S Client Services (CDSCS) at a cost of fifteen percent (15%) of the Ciient's total scheduled debt
(hereinafter referred to as Service Cost). LHDR has a non-exclusive reciprocal referral Agreement with CDSCS to provide
these services under LHDR's direct supervision. These are services required for the debt resolution plan, but are not legal
services. There is no attorney-client relationship between Client and CDSCS in regard to these services and any spedfic
communications between dient and CDSCS are not protected byattorney-client privilege. CDSCS cannot and will not provide
any legal advice to the Client other than as communicated through CDSCS by LHDR and under LHDR's supervision. The
15% Service Cost shall be paid by Client. The first three (3) program payments are applied to both service andattorney
service costs, Within these first three months, depending on program term and estimated savings percentage, any payment
overage would be applied to the Client's settlement savings. The initial payment is equal to three and three quarter percent
(3.75%) of the Client's total debt accepted into the program. The remaining balance of the service cost is equivalent to eleven
and one quarter percent {11.25%) of the Client's total debt accepted into the program. The balance of costs shall be paid by
Client in equal consecutive monthiy payments beginning on month four (4) and continuing through to completion of Client's
fee schedule. Monthly payments in excess of costs will have the overage directly allocated towards Client's settlement saving
fund (see payment schedule for speciiic plan details).

Client agrees to have their payments of Service Cost and Savings to be automatically drafted by LHOR (or its designees) from
an authorized F.D.I.C. bank account with Client's first payment to start on 06 /15/2010 (Moniivoayrvear) and thereafter each
month on the: Q5th Q10th IZI15th020th C325th.

AlttlÃIHRlltia~ ~ tl~ l4QPS OBleA~ INlw t l l l le ' ' IN!IN )~ tlCt e ll — ~
legal fees and Service Cost via electronic payment authorizations from an authorized checking, savings, or other F.D.I.C.
insured bank account. LHDR requires a minimum of five (5) business days to change any scheduled Electronic Funds
Transfer ("EFT") from an authorized bank account. It is also understood that Client shall not make or request changes of his or
her payment schedule during the first ninety (90) days afler execution of this Agreement. If any payment change occurs within
the first ninety (90) days of execution of this Agreement, Client will be charged an additional cost of twenty-five dollars ($25). It
is also understood that Client shall not make or request more than two (2) changes of his or her payment schedule within a
twelve (12) month period after the first ninety (90) days of execution of this Agreement without termination from the program.
Won-sufficient funds "NSF" in Client's authorized bank account, on Client's scheduled payment date, is considered a non 
payment and there will be a twenty-five dollar ($25) cost automatically charged to Client's account for any NSF transactions.

Page 2 of 6
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X. Client Acknowledgement:

Client acknowledges and agrees that:
The outcome of LHDR's negotiation of any specified account entered by Client into the debt negotiation program is
uncertain and results may vary;
The service provided by LHDR does not include the modification, collection or improvement of Client's credit reports
or credit score;
LHDR's debt negotiation may not prevent creditor or collection agency harassment, nor prevent phone calls on behalf
of creditors or collection agencies to Client;
Client may be sued by creditors or collection agencies and in that event LHDR's services pursuant to this Agreement
does not include legal representation on those matters;
The discharge of indebtedness may be considered a taxable event and Client should consult a tax professional for
any such service;
Client will continue to incur late fees and penalties on the accounts during the program; and
Client's participation in the program may adversely affect the dients' credit score.

Xl Addittonal Debt: Client should not incur any new or additional debt and should refrain from using or obtaining credit
during the LHDR debt resolution representation, Client understands all credit cards and/or lines of credit shall be dosed and
that no additional credit cards and/or lines of credit should be applied for during the LHDR debt resolution representation.
Client understands that they may keep one credit card, not to be accepted in the program, open for emergency purposes only.
This credit card should not be from the same issuing bank as any accounts entered by Client into the LHDR debt resolution
representation.

Xll. Debt Resolution Minimum Standards of Representation: LHDR maintains a standard of representation for each
individual account entered by Client into the LHDR debt resolution plan, of a minimum of settlement debt reduction of thirty 
five percent (35Vo) of the debt's face value at the time of settlement, including interest, penalties and late fees. In the event
that LHDR does not meet this minimum standard for a particular account, it shall refund the pro rata share of the 15%%uo Service
Cost paid to CDSCS for such work under the direct supervision of LHDR and LHDR shall further direct CDSCS to settle the
individual account for Client at no additional coat. This refund is subject to all of the following terms and conditions:

• Client must act in complete compliance with this Agreement and shaH cooperate with LHDR under this Agreement;
Client must not default on any Service Cost payment obligations under an agreed-upon settlement for any accepted
account;

• lf for any reason, Client is unwilling or is unable to accept a proposed settlement on any contracted account with a
settlement debt reduction of thirty-five percent (35%) of the debt's face value at the time of settlement minus fees and
costs of this Agreement, or Client otherwise faiis or refuses to accept any such settlement on any contracted account
with a settlement debt reduction of thirty-five percent (35%) of the debt's current face value at the time of settlement,
minus fees and costs of this Agreement this minimum standard provision shall be null and void, and have no force or
effect;

• Should LHDR be unable to settle one or more of Client's individual accounts accepted pursuant to this Agreement,
any refund shall be calculated on a pro rata basis as to the Service Cost paid to LHDR attributable to such individual
unsettled account;
This minimum standard provision does not apply to any Client's individual accounts accepted into the debt resolution
plan which have had balance transfers. cash advances, accounts initially accepted with balances fewer than one
thousand dollars ($'l,000)or where there has been a law suit already filed on such individual account. LHDR will
discuss with the Client other legal remedies in the event of such circumstances including Chapter 7 or Chapter 13

Client must have completed the program and not terminated the Agreement prior to LHDR having an opportunity to
settle all accounts on the Creditor Listing Form; and

• Any accounts subject to garnishment are excluded from the minimum standard representation.

XIII. Impact on Credit Rating: Client acknowledges that nonpayment, minimal payments, or settlement payments to creditors
may result in derogatory credit information transmitted to the major credit reporting agencies, and in the event that any
negative effect is caused to Client's credit profile, LHDR does not provide credit repair services and Client acknowledges
herein that it received proper notice regarding possible consequences to the Client's credit rating.

XIV. Termination and Severability: Client agrees that both parties may sever the relationship at any time. The party
choosing to terminate the Agreement will document the decision by sending a 30-day written notice to the other party, The
termination will occur upon receipt of such notice, If such termination occurs, the Client shall only be responsible for the fees
and costs incurred through the date of cancellation and the initial flat fee retainer. LHDR may cancel this Agreement if the
Client fails to make two (2) successive monthly payments. If any legal action is brought regarding this Agreement, the
prevailing party shall be entitled to legal fees and court costs.

Page 3 of6
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XV. Authorheflons:

The Client authorizes LHDR as follows:
The Cgent authorizes LHDR to disclose infarmaaon regatding Client's financial candtfion or status lo sny credrtar or
colterrior in regard ta the debt resaiutian phn. Further. LHDR msy obtain Informs«an concerning Cgsnt «om such
ere dllanq
Client authorizes LHDR Ia disdase to craditars and collectors Ihat LHDR and lls representssves, ar subcontractors.
srs autharixed ta negaasle debt msolusan terms on behalf af Cger' end

• GSent aulharlzes LHDR to ncgogah and modify the unsecured debt listed ln ths Creditor Lis«ng Form of thisAgreement.
xvL Coagdentlaiity; LHDR egress that any inkmnssan pravkted by Client wsi be kept canfiden«al and anly be used in
pravkgng the negogagon and rnadigcalkm sandcss described in this Agreement.

xvIL Dhclosures and Disclaimers: Client acknowhdges and understands that I.HDR wis not syne to provkle the services
under gth Agreemant absent Client's full undemtanding snd acceptance of the basis for the wwk to be performed. LHOR snd
Ns agsnh and representatives pravtds services related ta Ihe madl«cstkrn and restructure oi the client's unsecured debt.
LHDR cannat and does nat make any guarantee af any kind regarding Ihe success of sny negalistlan ln regard lo such
rnadglcatlan. Client acknawhdgss that each case ls unique snd «tat msuNs may vary. CSect understands that there are other
remedies available In regard to their goal af debt rcsalu«an lnclUding consumer credit caunsegng and banisuptcy. Isee Evan A
ar tkb Aereemenr <or rvrser u@wsaNI. consumer credN counseling msy Impact less an Ihe cgenys credit rasng snd reduce
interest Nsas on cunant debt, but generally will requka payment of the majority of the client's axhsng debt. sankrupfcy may
dhchsrge the majorgy of cssnt's debla; however csent has mquestsd LHDR lo pursue other elternagves at thh thea to avoid
bankruptcy LHOR wIN dhcuss and advha CNsnt ss to the bankruptcy option. Inctudhg fees and costa, at any Nms Slat
Client'e ckcurnatsncss change or CSenl requests such Nsuttatian. There are na sddghnal fess or casts required from csent
fOr SuCh CanSulhuan and adVlae regarding bankruPICy. In the eVent Ihet the Client eleCtS IO pureue a balriuuPICy OPSOn in the
future whh LHOR, a full dischsure regarding fees shaS be given Inclurgng any crsdgs or pro rats reduction ln fees based on
LHDR's rapmsenta«an af the GSent pumuant to this Aleement.

xvgl. Arbitration. In the event of any daim ar dispute between Client snd LHOR Iehted la the Agreement or relahd ta sny
performance of any services rehtsd to this Agreement, such claim ar dispute shalt bs subml«ed to binding araitrsthn upon
the request of egher party upon ths service of that mquest. Ths peruse shag inWaily agree on s singh erbitraiar to resolve Sre
dhpute The metier may be arbgrauuf skher by the Judichl Arbltragon Medisttan Service or American ArtrilNsan ANch«on,
asmutually agreed upon by the fxufhe or selected by the psrly NSng the dahn. The arbitragon shaN be conducted In caber
the county in whhk Clhnt res]des, or the cheest mekoprriksn county. Any deehlon of ths arbitrator shss bs Snsl sad may ba
entered Inta any judgment 4 any court af competent jurhdhgan. The conduct af the orb«ration shall bs subject to the then
clrent rules of ths arbitration service. The casts af srbllrauon, sxchdlng hgat fees. will be split aqua«y or bs born by Ihe
losing party, ss determined by Ihe arbitrator. The paries shah bear their awn legal fees.

XIX. brtsgratlaru Thh Agmement and ail schsduhs are the complete and exclusive statement of the Agreement of the purses
snd supersede any prapossi, prior Agreement, arsi or writarn, and sny other cornmunkauca reIated Is this rnaNer.

XIL hnfarcsabggy: In the event that any parson af thh Agreemsnt is dstemtinad ta be sisgsl ar uneaforcsabls, the
determlnatlan will not affect the validNy or enfarcaabI8ty of the renudning pravhians of thh AgreemenL ag of which shag
mmsln in foll force and effect. The par«as agree ta Insert another pravhion that weal be vaSd ta came in ClOSest to the original
intent of the Agreement.

xxi. Amendmsnb This resmsnt msy be madsled by a subsequent Agreement by the parties only by an Instrument In
wring, signed by bath LHOR and Cgent and no wa ver a any proves or
bhding unhss such wsher be in wri«ng end signed by ths party clsimlag to have given such waiver.

NNness our hands and seah this

Signature of LHDR

Signalure af ~lent
Page 4of 6
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Kxhfblt 4
Disclosure and Election of &ervices

LHDR ls s Rig service debt redo!ugon law firm kictudlng debt negogagon and rsstructurtng, bankruptcy servhes and where
appropriate mfsnal to consumer cradR courweiing agencies. The fcitceing provides infoimsticn as to ag these approaches to
debt msotuSon ger yixir review Cgsnls should fully understand the advantages snd disadvantages of each to make an
Informed decision.

Credit Counseling offers services that wgi allow you tc work wRh a csrkgsd credit counselor to devise s pktn that is twlored
tc your specific needs and goats. Cisdil counseling agendas often provide services for free and will help to educate you about
hcw to avoid Ananctst problems In the future by cftsring debt management dasses or seminars They do not erase your debt.
Instead they work wllh you lc budget money so that ycu can pay olf \he debt often times by debt ~ t ice. Gogectkms by
your ciedkom may congnus while using a credit counselor cnd most plans requfra you to psy your engre debt balance over
Ihe gfe of the plan. consuiner credR counsagng agencies are required tc advise you that they ere compensated by the
cmdikxa based on the amount of debt they are able to have you pay.

Bankruptcy vill usually discharge your unsecured debt and your cmdttcrs are not permitted to conlact you once you have
filed wilh the courL There sre two kinds of bankruptcy; Chapter 13 bankruptcy where you eie generally able to keep property
Ihat Ie mortgaged such as your house or car and are expected to re pay debts in three to five years andchapter y bankruptcy
where you must give up ag ~ xempt properly and assets that ycu own ln exchange for a discharge of inost debL
Sankruptoy may be apprOprlale 'If yOu haVe pending fcrectoeuree, COReetlcn IRlgaticn Or Wage garniahmenta, hCWSVer, ycu Will
genelagy be unable to estabgsh credit for up to ten years, ln 2005, the bankruptcy lsw wos changed to make it more difgcutt
for some consumers to fgs chapter T bsnknipkgi based cn a gnanciaI means test and credit counsegng requimments that
may require a iapayment of some of your debt,
Debt Ifcgotistton Is a process where the law Are, based on your spsclgc circumstances, develops s plan to manage your
debt resolutlcn with your creditors. tn general tenas, It ls a pmcess of negogatlng with your cradltom for a lower
behmceiforghiansss of debt, a reduced Interact rate, a redvcail monthly payment or other restructuring elternsaves. To be
successful in debt negogafion, ycu need to have sufitctant cash flow to eeet your Rvlng expenses eachmonth and pmvtde
some fends towards resolugon of your debt. I.HDR wgl contact all your unsecured creditors in wiidng to Inform thee that you
are represented by tha Iaw Arm end that we srs advising you as to ag sgsmsttves Ibr debt iesolu5orL. As you have indicated in
your compliance review, ycu pmfer LHDR to attempt debt negogs5on ss an aRsmagve to bankruptcy. However, If your
Arencial chcumstences change. we wgl advise you as to other debt resotugon alternasves cultlnad above, so you can ntake
an informed dsckdon based on CLlr advice,

If yau have sny quesgcns regarding the above options, please contact us for further explanation. If you are ready to proceed,
sign below your ckknovitsdgament that you have reviewed ag possitge debt rasa%ton opscns and have determined that debt
negogatlcn by LHDR ls your preference, subject to your ability ic request a dllferent elemstlve if your circumstances change
in the future. Please review Sscgon XYII ol' this Agmement prior to execuGng your informed consent below,

)have rsvfswud all dabf ntsoltrtion opffons av'eilsbfs fo me fricfudfag bsnirroptcy and consumer credff counaeffnff and
elect fo pursue debt NeffptEs8an uervfces wffh LffDR subject So my abgfty m reifuset other sffemurfves, based oc
changes in my fhrsuclsf clrcumsmnces.

Slgnatum of Co-Cgent Date
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THIS PORTION FOR ELECTRONIC PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION

By signing below, I authorize Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, LLC (LHDR) (or their designees) to process debit entries from
my checking, savings, or other F.D.I.C. insured bank account. This authority shag remain effective until cancelled by me in
writing, at least five (5) business days prior to my scheduled payment due date. I understand there will be a twenty-five dollar
($25) cost automatically charged to my account for any non-sufficient funds (NSF) transactions. I will provide LHDR with a
voided check or savings deposit slip.

Name on Account {Please Prink):
ROBERT STEWART

Please transfer payments directly from my Z Checking account, U Savings account, or D Other account.

Bank Name: MACON BANK

Sank Address: 30 HYATT RD

City: F N KLIN Sl: NC Z i p : 28734

Bank Phone ¹:

-Routing ¹ 253 I 70486 Account ¹ 03000'I 2934

"Routing numbers are always 9 digits long and always start with 0, 1, 2, or 3.

ROBERT STEWART
Authorized Signature on Account Printed Name Date

Attach Yoided Check or Savings Deposit Slip Here

t ) I f r+i 0 ' S g ssc ve ps c J T ( l i t

DlR'f PLUS, IIC. 3337
PH. {s««I«244$4R

PNANKUN, NC S(((S4 IIS.EHIiasl
ia

PAY
TO THEoeose oF

DOLLARS I e~ ~

«eQQRRSVn' t' .25%170t 8R.I' .GSQQQ 52'%at «' 054

Page 6 of 6
ARA-IP 9-2349
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ALL IHFORMATK)H MUST SK TyPED AHD LESISLF

G Page i- Legal Helpers Cover Page

G Psgs $ - client Inforrnsnon Forin. Ag information cofnpldts snd lsgtbts'?

G Page $ - Hardship snd gadget Analysts: Complete snd Sstsncsd gadget?

G Page 4-Creditor Ustfng Form:
0 Correct snd CompleteAccount ff smbsrc Provided?

G Et/IDEbtCE OF THE PEST: $tscked ln ordet ss gstsd on Creditor Usttng Form?
a Closing dates of statements ultan $0 days of first payment?
o AR ~ t s sho vrn on statements sre sfco parties to the agreement?
o Sstsnces dn ststenssnts match those gated on the Credttor Ustfng Form?

G Page $-Attorney Retslner Agreetnent'. Agpsrtted tnckrded?

G Page g - Attorney Retstner Agreement Contlnoed: Payment Dates lndksted?

G page 7- Attorney Retainer Agreement Conttnoed: Indnded?

G page g - Attorney Retainer Atpstnnent conttnsed: Dated/lhecnted snd $tgned hy AR psrdes?

G Page S- Eshtbft A- Dlsdmure snd Election of $ervtcsw Dated snd $tgned by All Parties?

G Page 10 Etectronk P~t Aothddzstfon:
o Cgent's atwne
o Chectdng orgsvtngs Acconnt Identified
o Sank sterne
o Sank Address
G Sank Renting ftwnhsr
o sank. Aceonnt t4utnbsr
o Asehorised Signature on Acconnt snd Qste
o ~ of Aco onnt

Vohted or Cancelled Check
Deposit $8P
cosnrsr check
Sank gta~
On%tee $tatetnsnt
latter front Sask

0 Page ii- Power of Attar@ay: Contpleted, Dated/Srecuted snd $tgned?

G page iZ- $4- $pedal pnrpose Account Ap pgcatiorn Siobal Cftsnt $otuttons - Typed and legfbis
o Sask Cftent tnfwsnatkn Completed?
o Ftnandaf Instttotton Information Completed?
o "As lt Appetss on Check" fnforntsgon Completed?
o $fgned and Dated

G Credit Anstysfst Completed and $tgned-tea Tsngfbie fist Senept Demonstrstsd?

G Fee $chednfet $ktned snd tytatchtng the Correct Priced Program?
G Any Addendumc lf Appgcsble

0 Any ~n at Documentation N Appgcabfe
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SOSID: 1147800
Date Filed: 5/4/2011 9:41:00 AM

Elaine F. Marshall
State of North Carolina North Carolina Secretary of State

C201108400023
Department of the Secretary of State

APPLICATION FOR AMENDED CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
(PROFESSIONAL LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)

Pursuant to g 57C-7-05 and Chapter 55B of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the undersigned limited
liability company hereby applies for an Amended Certificate of Authority to transact business in the State of
North Carolina, and for that purpose submits the following statement.

I. The name of the limited liability company is: Lege' Helpers Debt Resolution, LLC

2. The name the limited liability company is using in the State of North Carolina is:

Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, i I C

3. The s tate or country of organization is: Nevada

4. The date the limited liability company was authorized to transact business in the State of North Carolina
is: Gf7/2010

5. Th e personal services to be rendered by the limited liability company
are: Consumer L I Services

6. With respect to each professional service practiced or to be practiced through the limited liability
company in this State, the name of at least one of the limited liability company's managers who is a
licensee of the licensing board which regulates such profession in this State is: (insert name here)

7. A tta ched are certifications by the appropriate licensing boards that each person set forth in Item 6 above
is a "licensee" as defined in N.C.Gen. Stat. $ 55B-2(2).

8. Thi s application is filed for the following reason (complete ail applicable items):

a. The l imited liability company has changed its corporate name to:

b. The name the limited liability company will hereafter use in the State of North Carolina is
changedto: Le al Hel rs Debt Resolution PLLC

c. The l i m ited liability company has changed its period of duration to:

d. The l imited liability company has changed the state or country of its organization to:

e. (Other) Provide Le al Services

(Revised January 2000) (Form PLLC-03)
CORPORATIONS DIVISION P. O. BOX 29622 RALEIGH, NC 27626-0622
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Applicationfor Amended Certigcate of Authority (PLLC-03) — Page Two

9. A tta ched is a certificate setting forth and attesting to the change, duly authenticated by the secretary of
state or other oAicial having custody of limited liability company records in the state or country of
organization.

10. I f the limited liability company is required to use a fictitious name in order to transact business in this
State, a copy of the resolution of its managers adopting the fictitious name is attached.

11. Th i s application will be effective upon filing, unless a date and/or time not later than 90 days after the
date of filing is specified:

This the ~~ d a y of 20 l(

By executing this application on behalf of the applicant limited liability company, I certify under oath that
the undersigned limited liability conqwny is a "forei gn professional lusted liability company" within the
scope of'N.C G.S. Sections 57C-2-01 and 558-16(b).

NEWxs be C ab ur~ uc
Name of Limit ' 'ty Company

S e anage r

Type or Pri N ame and Title

(si te of acknowledgment)

Thisr da y o r a ' ,20 ri ,personaiiycamebeforeme, tr rrcri rrurre- r r tea r t=der
Notary public, g r r g i rt cr , who, being by me duly sworn, says that~ebs is

of  e oh~ L a prof e ssional limited liability
company, and that this Application for Amended Certificate of Authority was signed by him/her on behalf of
the professional limited liability company by its authority duly given. And the said
acknowledged the said writing to be the act and deed of said professional limited liability company.

Witness my hand and official seal, this the f ~ da y of ~ ~ ~ , 20 I I

(Og al Seal) OFFICIAL SEAL
YIRGINIA URIOSTEGUI Notary ubl ic

NOTARY PUBI.C - STATE OF ILUNOIS
MY COMMSSON EXPIRES:0$21/1 1

My Commission Expires & g t 20 t /

NOTES:
1. Fi l ing fee is $50. This application must be filed with the Secretary of State.
2. Only a "foreign professional limited liability company" may use this application. To determine whether a particular limited

liability company is such a "foreign professional limited liability company," it is necessary to examine the requirements of
N.C.G.S. Sections 57C-2-01(c) and 55B-16(b). If the company does ~nt meet those requirements, it must use the standard form
for a limited liability company.

(ttevised January 2000) (Form PlLC-03j
CORPORATIONS DIVISION P. O. BOX 29622 RALEIGH, NC 27626-0622
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CertiTication of Registration for Foreign Limited Liability Company
Applying To the North Carolina Secretary of State for a Certificate of Authority

An appropriate representative of Le al Hel ers Debt Resolution LLC a foreign
limited liability company organized in Nevada has certified to the Council of the North
Carolina State Bar the names and addresses of all persons who will be managers,
members, employees, and agents of the limited liability company who will provide legal
services to persons in North Carolina and that the limited liability company shall be
subject to the applicable rules and regulations and all disciplinary powers of the North
Carolina State Bar.

Based upon that certification and my examination of the roll of attorneys licensed
b

¹~27531 is duly l icensed to practice law in the State of North Carolina, is an active
member of the N.C. State Bar in good standing, and therefore is a "licensee" as defined in
N.C. Gen. Stat. $ 55B-2(2). I hereby issue this Certification of Registration pursuant to
the Rules of the North Carolina State Bar, 27 N.C.A.C. 1E, Section .0200, and N.C. Gen.
Stat. $55B-10 and $57C-2-01(c), provided, however, that the name of said limited
liability company shall contain the word "Professional" or the abbreviations "P.L.L.C."
or "PLLC" while transacting business in North Carolina.

This certification is executed under the authority of the Council of the North
Carolina State Bar, this the 24 day of March, 2011.

L. Thomas Lunsford, II, Secretary
The North Carolina State Bar
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CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

Legal Helpers Debt Resolution, PLLC

It appears that this law firm has met all of the requirements for Registration as an
Interstate Law Firm.

By authority of the Council of The North Carolina State bar, I hereby issue this
Certificate of Registration pursuant to the North Carolina State Bar, 27 N.C.A.C 1E,
Section .200.

This registration expires December 31, 2011.

Given over my hand and the Seal of the North Carolina State Bar, this

24 day of M arch , 2011

Secretary of the North Carolina State Bar
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Entity Details - Secretary ol State., Nevada Itttp:,'invsos.govisosentitysearclv'CorpDetaiis.aspx?Ix8nvq  -5sXFI9I6rml ..

Home ! A bout !toss Co! ender ! N ews ! <A Q i < o r ms ! Co n tect tts

in form stion election Rosiness Licensing Seer>rities Onnne
Center Center Center Center Center Services

itr Dote Reports Commercisl Recordings t.icensmg

LEGAL HELPERS DEBT RESOLUTION, LLC

Pnnter Friendly Calculate Lht Fees

Business Entity Information
File Dale; 4r28f2tos

Domestic Limited-LiabilityType Company
a~varssnr. List of ON!pere Duet %3$2012

Additional Information

Registered Agent Information

DONALD NORRIS

Address 2." LAS VEGAS
89102

Maling Address 2:
Mailing State: Nadir

Mailing Zip Code:
Noncommercial Ftegiatered Agent

Financial Information
No Par Share Count 0 capitslArrnunt sr

No stock records found for this corn ny

U Include Inactive Officers
Nlaneger- JASON E SEARNS

Address 1 303 EAST 17TH AVENUE SUITE 340

Active

Address 1: 233 S. WACKER DERIVE Address 2: SUITE 5150
City: CHICAGO Stale: IL

I of2 5!25/20 I I 12:49 PIV
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Entity Details - Secretary of Stale, Nevada Itttp: ynvsos.govrsosentitysearclv'CorpDetails.aspx?Ix8nvq  -SsXFI9I6rml ..

Status: Active
Ilanager - JEFFREY J ALEMAN

233 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE
IL

Status:

ActionslAmendmsnts
Click hst8 to vlsw 5 actions'Brnsndmsnts associalsd with this corn

Informationcenter I BectionCenter I sosinessCenier I Ucensingcenter I Secoritiescenter I Onlineserrrices I Contactus I Sitemap

101 N carson street suite 3 car oo city, Nv 89701 [,'778) 684-5708
.~i 2010 All Rights Reseryed. Pri i n i cl im r I r i t iout~rhi ~ i

2of2 5/25/20I I I2:49 PIV
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